KOMFORT KRUISERS
February 2018
.

Golden Village Palms, Hemet
Wagon Masters
Megan and Charlie R.
Ruth and Terry W.
Karen and Rob W.
Sharon and Irwin W.
If you weren’t at your rig Thursday afternoon, you missed
quite a sight. Gift bags were handed out by the wagon
masters with a wagon, balloons, streamers and circus
music. Dinner was “on your own” although I think the
majority went to Steer and Stein. Some did end up at the
Mexican restaurant.
Friday morning was breakfast at the clubhouse. Lox and
bagels with all the fixings, fruit, yogurt, and eggs were on
the menu. The golfers left to play golf and the rest
scattered to various places. Some of the golf widows did
go to lunch together at the Mexican restaurant. Friday
night dinner was potluck and afterwards a slide show of
rocks was presented.
Saturday morning saw us all back at the clubhouse for a
potluck breakfast. After breakfast our meeting was held.
We had two guests at this rally. One couple, Phil and
Diane C, had been guests two years ago. Lee and Elaine
were first time guests, and both were guests of Cindy and
John. Winners in Golf were:
Adrian and Trish got Valentines candy and plaques
Bill got an ice cream bowl and Jeff got a soup bowl (funny
thing is they looked the same!!).
Hank, Lee, and Greg were the threesome and had the best
score.
Mike and Vince got levels
Paul and Bill got funnels
Terry and Russ got the horses ass trophy and glow sticks
Gary and Don got scrub brushes.
As you can see we didn’t know really what order it was in
as Jeff decided to mix it up.

Megan and Ruth lead the parade

Megan, Ruth and Terry handing out
“Welcome Bags”

Shuffleboard participants

Shuffleboarders relaxing
continued on page 3
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UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH
PLACE: BAKERSFIELD RV RESORT
DATES; THURSDAY MAR 8 THRU SUNDAY MAR 11

APRIL
PLACE: EAST SHORE RV PARK, SAN DIMAS
DATES; THURSDAY APR 5 THRU SUNDAY APR 8

Saturday breakfast buffet

MAY
PLACE: BANNING STAGECOACH KOA, BANNING
DATES; THURSDAY MAY 3 THRU SUNDAY, MAY 6

Birthdays and Anniversaries

March Birthdays
Joanne B., Cindy S., Lois T., Megan R., Jerry S., Jim M.,
Roger L., Lewis C., David L., Adone R., Linda C., Jerry
L., and Charlie R.

Saturday breakfast buffet

March Anniversaries
The Thompson’s, and the Wood’s
April Birthdays
Robin E., Betty C., Richard I., Linda L., Bill M., Gary
H., Bob S., John P., Steve N., and Cynthia C.
April Anniversaries
The Maldonado/Osio’s, Cress’s, Newby’s, Jones,’
Katzman’s, and Skeels’..
Saturday breakfast buffet

Our WagonMasters, fromj the left Karen and Rob W., Ruth
and Terry W., Megan and Charlie R., and kneeling Sharon W.

Our circus dog, Spike
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Two house warmings were announced. They were for
Maria and Bill S., and Linda and Jack C. Nice thing
was they were side by side. Jack had just brought the
motorhome home the Sunday before the rally. They
were both really nice. I’m telling you there’s
something in the water. We know of two more new
motorhomes coming next month.
Gary H. told of a recall on fire extinguishers. See this
newsletter for more info.
Everyone was off to do their own thing after the
meeting. I know some went to see the lake and others
played Mahjong and others took the opportunity to
learn to play shuffleboard in the gorgeous court they
have there.
We all met back in the clubhouse for games,
merriment and dinner. The circus had definitely come
to town. Terry, Spike and I greeted everyone at the
door before they passed through the red satin drapes.
We had a coin toss game (thank you Trish and all the
others for picking up the chips) with the winners
getting to keep the glassware they won. Dinner was
definitely circus fare. We had hot dogs, corn dogs,
chili, three kinds of beans, pizza, ice cream and
cupcakes. Thank you to Lea and Jimmy for putting
wine on the tables. We had a gold fish game where
you had to get the ball in the bowl to win, ….gold fish
of course (crackers). Then onto the bowling game.
OMG so much fun. Jim McP was hit with the ball
and fell three minutes later. We had just talked about
liability insurance at the meeting and decided to keep it
in force. Luckily he wasn’t hurt, but I did hear Jeff is
going to send the picture to our insurance man as a
joke. Then when Jim was bending over putting the
pins back up, Trish took a shot……and missed!!
We’re going to have to work on her aim. Thank you
Jim for helping. Cotton candy rounded out the night
(thanks Gary for making it) and many had their
pictures taken using the backdrop. I hope everyone
had as great a time as I did.
Sunday morning breakfast was waffles, fruit, yogurt,
but please note no left over pizza. There were many
hugs and kisses as the majority of the rigs were pulling
out that morning. Nine rigs stayed and they all met at
the clubhouse for a dinner of left overs or bring your
own meal. A game of five crowns was played and I
guess they stayed late finishing it up.

Monday saw us all leaving one by one with
many heading off to another rally.

THIS AND THAT
Lost one tripod. Found one tripod by wife
after husband looked for it!! Sound familiar
girls? Thanks Diane and Patrick for offering
us yours.
Scruffy McScruff is no longer with us. Terry
shaved as a Valentines gift to me. Funny
thing is he shaved Monday when we got home
from the rally but with the unpacking and
dealing with a sick kitty I never noticed until
Wednesday. LOL I am my mothers daughter
as it took her a week to notice my dad had
shave off his mustache.
If you’d like to learn easy mahjong in
Bakersfield, please contact Linda C.
We missed Jim and Kaye R. at the Rally, as
they had a sick dog.
Jim and Kathe R. had just taken possession of
their new motorhome, so they were among
the missing.
From talking with Lisa Z it sounds like Patty
Z. is finally on the mend. It would help if she
could just chill!!
Jaime L and Rich Mc missed the rally (but
came for the meeting). Before they picked up
their new motor home a problem was found.
Editors: Terry & Ruth Wood
Email: tewood42@yahoo.com
Home Phone: 760-868-3769

Editors note
With regard to the Kidde fire extinguisher
recall (pages 7,8), the easiest thing is to go to
www.kidde.com and follow the directions.
You must have your vehicles VIN. Or call
Kidde at 1-855-262-3540.
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Dining

Setup for the coin toss

Megan checking the chow line

Dessert bar

Saturday dinner

Saturday dinner setup

Saturday dinner

Saturday dinner

Saturday dinner

Dessert bar

Saturday breakfast

Our esteemed leaders, Trish and Jeff

Cupcakes and cones for the ice cream
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Golf and Games

1st place winners Hank, Lee, and Greg

Mike and Vince, are these guys on the
level??

Paul and Bob, funnmels??

Don and Gary, scrubbing their way to the
greens

Terry and Russ, with glow stick to find
there way back to the clubhouse

Adria and Trish, the real prize winners
with candy and plaques

Jeff and Bill, with matching bowls (very
nice ones)

The coin toss game

Put the ball in the vase

Put the ball in the vase

Bowling for dollars??

Uh oh, isSunday
our liability
insurance paid up?
Catered
And our own
Bluesdinner
Brothers
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Welcome to the circus!!

Our favorite clowns, Karen and Rob

Rob making balloon animals

More clowns

One of several banners

Charlie, admiring Gary’s talent at the cotton candy
machine0

Our favorite wagon masters, Megan and Charlie
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Kidde Fire Extinguisher Recall
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Kidde Fire Extinguisher Recall
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Submitted by Kathy H.
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JOKERS ARE WILD
Submitted by Gary H., 2/20/18
The Parachute Club
Yesterday my daughter e-mailed me AGAIN,
asking why I didn't do something useful with my
time.
"Like sitting around the pool and drinking wine is
not a good thing?" I asked.
Talking about my "doing-something-useful"
seems to be her favorite topic of conversation.
She was "only thinking of me," she said, and
suggested that I go down to the Senior Centre
and hang out with the fellows.
I did this and when I got home last night, I
decided to play a prank on her. I e-mailed her and
told her that I had joined a Parachute Club.
She replied, "Are you nuts? You are 84-years-old
and now you're going to start jumping out of
airplanes?"
I told her that I even got a membership card and
e-mailed a copy to her.
She immediately telephoned me and yelled,
"Good grief, Dad, where are your glasses?! This is
a membership to a Prostitute Club, not a
Parachute Club."
"Oh man, I'm in trouble again," I said. "I really
don't know what to do. I signed up for five jumps
a week!!"

Submitted by Michael Cress, 12/17/17
Three old guys are out walking.
First one says, 'Windy, isn't it?'
Second one says, 'No, it's Thursday!'
Third one says, 'So am I. Let's go get a beer..'
Maurice , an 92 year-old man, went to the doctor
to get a physical.
A few days later, the doctor saw Maurice walking
down the street with a
gorgeous young woman on his arm.
A couple of days later, the doctor spoke to Maurice
and said, 'You're really
doing great, aren't you?'
Maurice replied, 'Just doing what you said, Doc:
'Get a hot mamma and be cheerful.''
The doctor said, 'I didn't say that.. I said, 'You've
got a heart murmur; be
careful.'
A little old man shuffled slowly into
an ice cream parlor and pulled himself slowly,
painfully, up onto a stool .
After catching his breath, he ordered a banana split.
The waitress asked kindly, 'Crushed nuts?'
'No,' he replied, 'Arthritis.'
Two older gentlemen from a retirement center
were sitting on a bench under a tree when one
turns to the other and says, “Slim, I'm 93 years old
now and I'm just full of aches and pains. I know
you're about my age. How do you feel?”'
Slim says, “I feel just like a newborn baby.”
“Really!? Like a newborn baby!?'”
“Yep. No hair, no teeth, and I think I just wet my
pants.”

The line went dead.
Life as a Senior Citizen is not getting any easier,
but sometimes it can be fun.
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